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grover washington, jr. 
Grover Washington, Jr. was born in Buffalo on 

December 12, 1943 into a musical family. His father 
played tenor and his mother sang_ in church. His 
father bought him a sax at the age of 10, and he took 
lessons at Wurlitzer and played in the school band. 
For two years he played baritone in the all city high 
school band. 

Grover started visiting local clubs while a high 
school sophomore. He first heard jazz at the Pine 
Grill, where Thornell Schwartz hadagroupwith Larry 
Young and Don Gardner. With his parents approval, 
he went on the road as one of the Four Clefs. In 1963 
Grover started out on his own, playing with various 
people including organist Keith McAllister, with whom 
he played fender bass and sax. 

In 1965 Grover was drafted. He reported to Fort 
Dix, where after basic training he was assigned to 
the band. He spent the entire two years at Fort Dix 
and did some moonlighting in Philadelphia. 

In '67 he settled in Phily and joined Don Gardner's 
Sonotones. Later things got slow and Grover, now a 
married man and father of a son, went through a 
period of depression. But with his wife ' s help, he 
kept his spirits up and his horn out of the closet. 

Things started to fall into. place again when he was 
called in for record dates with Joe Jones, Leon 
Spencer and Johnny "Hammond" Smith. After playing 
on Smith's Breakout album (KUDU 01), Grover was 
signed to an exclusive road contract by Creed Taylor. 
Shortly after, he formed his own group. Their first 
date was at Mandrake's in Berkeley. 

Grover now has performed on numerous albums, · 
including three of his own (on Kudu). 

The Buffalo Jazz Report is distributed free at 
• various locations in the Buffalo Area as a service to 
'the jazz community. Please support our advertisers 
w~o make it all possible.. . 

live mugic teview 
The Toronto area had a lot to offer the weekend 

of the 14th & 15th of June. I can't imagine a better 
way to start off than the Keith Jarrett solo piano 
concert at the Masonic Temple, presented by Healing 
Force Music. His performance was solid proof that 
he is no less than a virtuoso - and about the most 
creative pianist of today. He sold (& souled) out - and 
not a voice was heard from the audience. · 

Further downtown Zoot Sims was closing his two 
week stint at the Bourbon St. He was backed by a 
rythym section often heard in the Toronto area -
pianist Carol Britto, bassist Michel Donatoanddrum
mer Gerry ,Fuller. Michel said of Zoot - "He really 
swings"; and that he does. They all did. 

A few blocks away we caught Esther Phillips at the 
Colonial. We were bummed out, as were the other 

· people who made up the full house. When she sang, 
she was great; but her band played two hours of 
mediochre (&sometimes boring) soul-funk before she 
appeared. That is hardly fitting for a $3 cover charge 
(the highest I've ever seen there). Colonial is turning 
into the Cesaer's Palace of Toronto. Watch out. 

Closer to home· - Re-Birth, a contemporary jazz/ 
jazz-rock trio, is currently in residence at Niagara 
Fall's Ontario House. They project a solid dynamic 
sound while playing the music of Hampton Hawes, 
Weather Report, Hancock, McCann, Van Morrison, 
Santana, etc. A good group to be heard by fans of the 
above. More on Re-Birth in the future. See what's 
happening for more information. 
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claa~lfied 
Association for Jazz performance announces the 

reformation of the Buffalo Jazz Ensemble full time 
positions available - all instruments. Contact Phil 

, ·DiRe 876-8193 for information. 
BASSIST AND DRUMMER needed now for electric ·· 

jazz quartet. Odd meters and gigs. 693-5845. 
Whether you are a musician looking for work, 

work looking· for a musician, want to buy, sell, or 
trade an instrument, or a stereo, or a record, or a 
band looking for work; you would do well to advertise 
ih the jazz report. The cost is $.25 per word- mini
mum charge is $3. 

The ad must be music related, no business may ~ 



use this column except in the case of a club looking 
for a band. Any ad we consider to be unacceptable 
will be rejected. Orders will be accepted by mail 
only, and must be in our office (with payment) by the 
21st day oC the month. The ads will not be categorized. 

ffecotrding~ 
CHARLIE PARKER 10th MEMORIAL CONCERT TRIP 

5510 
ART BLAKEY & THE NEW JAZZ MESSENGERS 

BUTTERCORN LADY • TRIP 5505 

Anyone who has been sorry to see the Limelight 
albums of the 60's vanishing into oblivion - rejoice. 
Trip is doing a Cine job of re-issuing many of them. 
Both of these are from the Limelight catalogue, and 
are issued under the same titles. 

The Parker Memorial album was recorded in 
1965 and features many familiar names - Gillespie, 
Kanitz, Moody, Eldridge, Hawkins, Dorham, Haynes, 
etc. Six tunes a re played by five groups of personnel; 
including two Bird originals (one of which boasts a 
Dave Lambert vocal); and a Kanitz alto solo piece -
Blues For Bird. 

Buttercorn Lady is a live 1965 recording at the 
(Lighthouse) in true Blakey tradition. Featured are 
Keith Jarrett - piano, Frank Mitchell - tenor sax, 
and a young trumpet player named Chuck Mangione. 
The Miles Davis influence on the latter is easily 
noted throughout. 

The pressings and sound quality are very g!)Od. 
Let's hope to see many more of these ex-Limelights 
on the racks in the future. 

movin' sale! 
speakers 

Reg. Pr. 
I~FI~ITY AXT 600.00 
OHM F 800.00 
HEGEMA~ I 270.0G 
KLH 33 200.00 
CROWN ES26 1,000.00 
CROWN ES14 740.00 
MAGNEPLAHAR 800.00 
EPI 201 440.00 
EPI 602 600.00 
B & 0 4702 400.00 
ESS AMT 1 630.00 
ESS AMT 4 480.00 
DAHLQUIST DQlO 700.00 
AOC XTlO 230.00 
CELESTION 25 606.00 
ESS SATELLITE 625.00 
BEYER Headphones 80.00 
AK G K 150 40.00 
AK G K tOO 30.00 
ESS 9' s 400,00 
HILL 750 220.00 
HILL 850 300.00 
MARA~TZ SG 20o •. o·o 
ADVENT (U) 220.00 
RTR 2BODR 600.00 

SALE Pr, 
505.00 
600.00 
185.00 
125.00 
800.00 
550.00 
650.00 
350.00 
485.00 
300.00 
550.00 
400.00 
600.00 
170.00 
550.00 
500.00 

60.00 
25.00 
18.00 

300.00 
150.00 
2QO.OO 
135.00 
130.00 
500.00 

!M~~~~!!'~~~~~!!~!3~· ,m - -. 
open dally-Mon.,Wed., Thurs. nites. ~ 

McCOY TYNER - ASANTE - BLUE NOTE - LA223-G 

Blue Note has again dipped into their vaults to 
give us Asante, recorded in Sept. 1970. Its a good 
album, further showing his transition to the sound he· 
achieved on Sahara; although I find it less interesting 
than both that album and Asante's Blue Note pre. 
decessor - Extensions. Nonetheless, its an important 
addition to a Tyner collection. Perhaps there are 
more tapes in the can from the 16 month period which 
spanned this date and Sahara. 

STEVE GROSSMAN - SOME SHAPES TO COME • 
P.M. - PMR002 . 

Steve Grossman's first album is one of the few 
I've heard that could please both jazz/rock enthu
siasts and jazz listeners who are willing to travel a 
bit beyond mainstream. Grossman's Haresah, on which 
he plays soprano, makes you want to do a tribal dance 
around the room; and drummer Don Alias' Zulu Stomp 
brings you up for more. Much of side two is more 
avante-garde in nature and every bit as enjoyable. Be
sides Grossman and Alias - Gene Perla (owner of 
P.M. Records) is on bass, and Jan Hammer is heard 
on electric piano and moog. The recording andpress
ing quality are excellent. If you can't find this one, 
phone us. 
THE DRUMS - IMPULSE ASH- 9272-3 

Impulse has a lot going for them - a vast wealth 
of recorded music being their greatest asset. They 
have managed to cover most of the great drummers 
of the last 30 years in this "specially priced", boxed 
3 record set - from Baby Dodds & Sidney Catlett to 
Barry Atschul & Alphonze Mouzon. Twenty-five drum
mers in all, each with one track; except Elvin Jones, 
who has t~o. On the plus side - a booklet is included 
which lists.all personnelforeach cut and most record
ing dates, all the drummers and the tunes a:oe listed 
on. the . back, most of the tunes selected are aypro
pnate examples of each man's work and the pressing 
and sound quality is excellent (in the last 2 years 
Impulse has improved their pressing quality 400%). 
The only minus - the chronological order is way off 
in a few places. The pluses win 5-1 - thank you 
Impulse. 
DON PATTERSON - THESE ARE SOULFUL DAYS

MUSE 5032 . 

If you are an organ fan - full or part time, you'll 
probably enjoy this latest release from Patterson. 
Soulful jazz and blues made up the format for this 
session, and its success was, I'm sure, partly due 
to Don's· choice of sidemen. One need not question 
the capabilities of Albert & Jimmy Heath, or Pat 
Martino. Muse Blues is a down home 18 minute excur
sion with lengthy statements of gut feelings from 
Patterson, J . Heath and Martino, over the laid back, 
heavy drumming of Al. I'd say this is better than 
most Patterson albums I've heard. 
KEITH JARRETT • TREASURE ISLAND - IMPULSE 

AS-9274 

Jarrett's latest finds him in much the same com
pany as on his last few group efforts - Redman, 
Brown, Haden & Motian; with two percussionists 
added for extra flavor. Much of this music is r emini
scent of his Expectations album of 2 years ago; but 
that album was a bit more involved, and this is more 
consisten.t , The title tune is an expression of the 
delicate and graceful beauty of Jarretts writing. This 



is a good group effort, but you should also.check out 
some of his solo discs. 
HUBERT LAWS - IN THE BEGINNING - CTI-CTX 

3 plus 3 

The title ofthis double release could be quite mis
leading. If you skipped this one, thinking it a re-issue 
of Laws' earlier works - be advised. This set was 
recorded in Feb. 1974, and is most probably his best, 
as well as his most jazz oriented album to date. The 
entire band is superb, and each of the 8 cuts fares as 
well as the next. A small taste- Moments Notice cooks 
'till the cows come home, Rollins' Ai.regin is a flute 
and drums duo adventure, and Mean Lene occupies 
every groove on side 4, allowing ample solo space. 

1n addition to Carter, Gadd, James, Airto, Berton
cini and others, you'll find Laws' brother, Ronnie, in 
the tenor chair. 

If you did pass this up - backtrack. You'll smile 
all over. 
BEN WEBSTER MEETS DON BYAS - BASF MB 20658 

This is a relaxed session from two now departed 
tenor giants. Both these men moved to Europe to seek 
work and acceptance, and it was there that their later 
recordings have been made. Al "Tootle~ Heath is 
heard on drums with a European bassist - Peter 
Trunk and pianist - Tete Montoliu. Both Ben and Don 
sound good -the former is beautiful on Caravan. These 
men can be heard in great form on their Black Lion 
recordings of the early sixties - Byas' Anthropology 
and Webster's Atmosphere For Lovers & Thieves, & 
Duke's In Bed. 

I like this one more each time I play it. 
BARON VON OHLEN - THE BARON - CREATIVE 

WORLD CW 3001 

John "The Baron" Von Ohlen is a 'firey drummer 
who has in past years driven the hell out of the bands 
of Woody Herman and Stan Kenton. Influenced mainly 
by Mel Lewis and a fan of Elvin Jones, The Baron 
possesses the fine qualities of drive, dynamics, 
time and good taste, all of which show through on his 
album. His quartet consists of two keyboard players 
and vocalist Mary Ann Moss; who sings 5 numbers, 
often in the style of Jackie Cain. The music is quite 
melodic and varied, not so commercial as the cover 
might suggest. The Barons' only real solo spot is in 
Wayne Shorter's Pinnochio, but his drumsareupfront 
throughout all 11 tunes. An interesting note - Ms. 
Moss makes Candy Man a respectable song. 
SHORT SNORTS 

BILLY COBHAM - CROSSWINDS - ATLANTIC SD-
7300 

Cobham's latest is a great improvement over his 
first release (Spectrum). This is most likely due to 
new personnel - the Breckers, Garnet Brown and 
George Duke; and the new guitarist - John Abercrom
bie. Its a good jazz-rock disc, but the soloists could 
use more room. 
CAL TJADER & CHARLIE BYRD- T.t\MBUFANTASY 

F-9543 

A very pleasant set of easy listening music with 
a Latin flavor. Included here are two Airto Moreira 
numbers and Joe Henderson's Black Narcissus. This 
impresses me more than any of the later releases 
by either Byrd or Tjader. You could play it for most 
anybody anyplace. 

Bring this coupon to any of the 8 CAVAGES 
locations and receive ONE DOLLAR OFF any I 

I avai I able album reviewed in this issue. (Sale 

I albums oot included). *CAVAGES will special I 
order any jazz LP available. 

I e SENECA MALL • BOULEVARD MALL • COMO MALL I 
• MAIN PLACE MALL • THRUWAY PLAZA _j L! SO~SH~~ ... ~~S~ • L~O~ll 

GEORG!; PUKE - FACES IN REFLECTION - BASF 
MC 22018 

Duke's latest is a gas. It is an incredibly well 
written, well arranged and well executed set of high 
energy (sometimes) jazz and jazz/rock music, played 
in a trio format. George's vocal and synthesizer work 
enhances the music, especially the mellow tracks, and 
is one of the greater forces contributing to the crea-
tion of this first class release. · 
SONNY STITT - SO DOGGONE GOOD - PRESTIGE 

10074 

This is a few months old, but we just heard it -
and its dynamite. Its just as doggone good as his 
other recent LP's on Muse and Cobblestone. All 6 
tunes (4 are Stitt originals) are bitches; as are Stitt, 
Hawes, Johnson and McBrowne. 
JACKIE CAIN & ROY KRAL - A WILDER ALIAS 

CTI6040 

Jackie & Roy's fine vocals leave plenty of space 
for Joe Farrell and Hubert Laws to blow their brains 
out, and drummer Steve Gadd shows once again that 
he's no slouch. If you'd like to hear some good vocals 
for a change - check this out. 
DAVE LIEBMAN - LOOKOUT FARM - ECM 1039 

Liebmans' second release is more musical and 
structured than his earlier Open Sky, but not as 
exciting. The first two qualities however make it 
quite enjoyable for both the novice and initiated ears. 
Its a far cry better than his work with Miles. Signs of 
improvement are evident on the soprano (he·•s no 
longer being stifled). 
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wlha~1g lhapp>enftng 
RADIO 
WBFO • FM ·• 88.7 

Mon. - Fri. - 12 Noon - Spirits Known&: Unknown 
with va rious hosts. 

Tuesday - Midnight Jazz Signal with Joe 
Ma rfoglia'. 

Wednesday - 9 P .M. - Jazz Revisited with Hazen 
Schumacher. 

Saturday - 8 A.M. - MorningSeranadewith Charles 
Smith. Midnight - Jazz by Request with Prez Freeland. 
Phone 831-5393. 
WBLK-FM-93.7 

Saturday - 10- 12 P .M. Jazz with Bradley J . Cool. 
WHAM - AM • 1180 

Jazz a ll night after 12 (except Saturday .) 
TY 
WNED - 17 (Public Television) 

Wednesdays 
July 3 - 8:30 P.M. - Freddie King 
July 10 - 8 P.M. - Paul Winter Consort 

8:30P.M. -Roberta Flack 
July 31 - 8:30 P .M. - Lightnin' Hopkins 
Thursdays 
July 11 - 9 P.M. - Jazz A La Montreux 
July 18 - 8 P.M. - Evening at the Pops - Benny 

Goodman 
9 P.M. - Newport-New York - A Tribute 

to Louis Armstrong 
Sundays 
July 14 - 8 P.M. - Evening at the Pops -Benny 

Goodman 
July 28 - 8 P.M. - Evening. at the Pops - Peggy 

Lee 

LIVE MUSIC - CLUBS 
ONTARIO HOUSE - 920 Onta rio Ave. -Niagara Fa lls-
282-9877 - Re-Birth -July 3-7 & 26-28. Dick Kermode 
tentatively scheduled to start July 25 closed J uly 8-
24. -
ST. GEORGES TABLE North at Delaware. New Wave 
(w/vocalis~). Phone 884-1100. 
LIBRARY - 3405 Bailey - 834-7919 - Thermoplaye -
Wednesday nights. 
BEEF BARON - Hotel Statler Hilton. Ann ·FadaleTrio 
- Tues. -Sat. w/ Adrien on vocals. 
LANDMARK .- 1386 Lovejoy - 892-8651. Maynard 
Ferguson - July 14. Cover charge - $6. . 

Zimbabwe National Rythyrn Troupe - QUintet -
Port East - Ferry & Grider - Tuesday nights. Ad
mission $1.50 - Refreshments available. 

MI1YN~RD FERGU~ON 
ORCH€~TRf\ 

SUNDAY, JULY 14 
9-1 .Admission· $6 tax incl. 

THE LANDMARK 
1386 Lovejoy 

892-8651 

CONCERTS 

Bourbon 
Street 

en Street 

TORONTO h: 
(416) 864·1020 

BILL V BUTTERFIELD 
Quartet - July 1- 6 

. JOHNNY GUANIERI TRIO 
July.S-20 

ART FARMER Quartet 
July 22- August 3 

Phone Ahead for Dinner 
Reservations 

Dine & Dance 9-1 
No Cover 

NIAGARA FALLS (NEWPORT) INTERNATIONAL 
JAZZ FESTIVAL - at N.F. Convention Center. July 
26- 8 P .M. - Harold Melvin & Blue Notes, B.B. King, 
Stan Getz, Chuck Mangione & Sarah Va ughan. July27-
8 P.M. The Staple Singers, Bill Withers , Crusaders, 
Jimmy Smi th Trio, Gene Ammons, Sonny Stitt. Ti
ckets - $7.50 , 6.50 & 5.50 - reserved, on sale now at 
a ll 13 Twin Fair Dept. Stores; Niagara Falls: Int' l. 
Conv. Ctr., Move 'N Sound, D'Amico's Music. Buffalo: 
Central Tkt. Off., Buffalo State, Univ. of Buffalo. 
Williamsville: Nat'l. Record Mart. Sanborn: Niagara 
Comll). Coli . 
MILES DAVIS in concert at Lewiston Artpark - July 
-25, 7:30P.M. Tickets- $7.50, 6.50&5 .50 available at 
Cricket Ticket, Norton Union, Buffalo State .Ticket 
Office, Box Office, 479 Center St., Lewiston. 

The Association for Jazz Performance in co
operation with Buffalo Parks Departments and New 
York State Council on the Arts present The Buffalo 
Jazz Ensemble - in Concert on July 21st, July 28th 

· and August 11th at 6:30P.M.·- Delaware Park, Rose 
· Garden area. 

TORONTO 
BOURBON ST. - 180 Queen St., W., (416) 864-1020-

. Billy Butterfield Quartet - July 1-6, Johnny Guanieri 
Trio • July 8-20, Art Farmer Quartet - July 22 -
Aug. 3. No cover, $2 food minimum (Dining Room) 
See ad. . 
GEORGE'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE - 290 Dundas St. , E .· 
(416) 923-9887. Herbie Spanier Quartet - July 1-6 
Tony Collacott Trio - 8-13, Moe Koffman - 15-20 
Russ Little - 22-27. No cover, no minimum. 
BELVEDERE JAZZ FESTIVAL -Toronto- July 20· 
21: Artists include Woody Herman, Count Basie 
Louie Bellson, Dizzie Gillespie, -Carmen McRae, 
Supersax, and more. Varsity Stadium. 
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